
 

 
 
 
Preschool 
 

# Question Answer 

1 When is Preschool Orientation Day? Thursday, Sept. 2nd. is the Preschool Orientation Day 
for Parents and Students!  
(Parents will sign up for 1-hour sessions with their 
child at the end of August.) 

2 What is Preschool Orientation? Preschool Orientation is an important time to:  
- Meet the teaching teams. 
- Learn about the program & how to support your 

child’s learning development. 
- Tour your child through the school to help them 

feel comfortable and know safety protocols for 
Drop-off and Pick up. 

- Learn how to access Google Classroom.  

3 What will the ERM (Education 
Resources and Materials) include? 

The ERM will include all educational resources, 
including books, notebooks, lab materials, art 
supplies, software, online subscriptions, etc.  
In Preschool, the ERM resources include an 
individualized Learning ToolKit with important supplies 
and custom-made resources, including traceable 
nameplates in Arabic and English and math templates 
and manipulatives. 

4 How do I purchase the ERM? The ERM is part of the school’s fees invoiced by the 
Finance Department.   

5 Where can I get the ERM and the 
Uniform from?  

You can pick up the uniform and the ERM items from 
the school’s Main Campus, Gate # 4. You will receive 
an SMS for ERM collection. However, the uniform 
shop will be open starting August 15, 2021, from 8:00 
AM to 1:00 PM. 
Click on the link for the map to the school’s main 
campus: https://goo.gl/maps/NbyCbdS4P1QX1Tjw9  

6 What will be the safety protocols and 
type of learning offered on Sept. 5th 
to Preschool students? 

The Preschool Team is ready to offer a safe and 
comprehensive learning experience for your child. 
BBS will follow the National Task Force’s protocol, 
and BBS will inform parents of the learning modality if 
changed. 

7 What is the Preschool Schedule? The Preschool utilizes a 5-day schedule, which is 
easy for students and parents to follow and know 
which days are Arabic, English, and s when they 
should wear their PE uniform. 
PE & Music classes: 2 times a week on campus. 
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8 What are the Preschool timings? 
 

 
 
Note: On Tuesdays, the entire school finishes earlier 
for Professional Development. 
 
Preschool Tuesday Dismissal: 

- KG1 at 11:30 
- KG2 at 12:00 

9 Do Preschool students have a 
uniform, and how can I buy it? 

Preschool students have a school uniform and PE 
uniform. The uniform shop available on the school’s 
main campus (Gate 4) will be open starting August 
15, 2021, from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM. 
Parents who would like to tailor the uniform can visit 
the following shops: 
- Al Shakar Tailoring House-17292315 
- The Uniform Hub-17422166 

10 What does my child need to bring on 
Sept. 5, the 1st day of on-campus 
learning for Preschool? 

Preschool students only need to bring a reusable 
water bottle and reusable lunch box with a healthy 
lunch, as well as a change of clothes in a box/bag 
with their name clearly labeled on it. 

11 Who do I contact if I have any 
questions? 

If you need any assistance, please contact Ms. Sara 
Ahmed on the WhatsApp number 33538053. 
You can also contact us through Live Chat available 
on the Bayan School App and our School’s website.  
If you need further inquiries or have any concerns, 
please contact us at helpdesk@bayanschool.edu.bh.  

 
 
 

Traffic Light System for the Learning Mode 

100% Student 
Attendance 
Mandatory 

100% Student 
Attendance 
Mandatory 

Optional 
On-Campus or 
Virtual/Hybrid 

 
Virtual 
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